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Let’s talk about the Sabbath and what Jesus says about keeping a Sabbath 
Day and what he does not say. What Jesus is not saying is that we are not to 
observe the Sabbath. What he is saying is that you are to observe the  
Sabbath, and on the Sabbath you take care of the needs of animals, why not 
also take care of each other’s needs as well. “The Sabbath was made for us, 
and not us for the Sabbath” (Mark 2:27). It is for our benefit, and what is 
more beneficial than being healed after 18 years of suffering from a serious 
sickness or infirmity. Isn’t that what the Sabbath is supposed to be about? (Luke 13:10-17) 

So whatever day your Sabbath is, whether it is on a Saturday or Sunday, please remember 
this: This day was made for your benefit. You were not made for the day.  God did not say, 
“Okay let’s create a day for rest, and then we can create people so they can rest on that day”. 
No, it’s not just about a particular day. It’s about us, you and me. God loves us, knows we get 
tired and knows we need rest. So, the Sabbath was made for us, and not us for the Sabbath. 
Jesus turns this all around. And, he says earlier in Luke, “Oh, and by the way, the Son of Man 
(Jesus) is Lord of the Sabbath. The day is not Lord. Jesus is Lord. That’s why we call the 
Sabbath Day the Day of the Lord or the Lord’s Day. (Luke 6:5) 

There are some folks that get little rest. I know what that is like. As a past business owner,  
I have experienced what it’s like to work around the clock when necessary, working when  
I would have rather been home with my family, and working at times when I was sick and 
should have been in bed, not sacrificing because I wanted too, but knowing that if I didn’t the 
new business would not have survived. Some of you know what I’m talking about and have 
experienced some of that in your own lives. 

Saint Augustine preached and wrote that the Sabbath is more than just a day. He said Sabbath 
taking is the practice of recognizing the resurrected Christ and taking time to practice  
entering into the rest that Jesus has provided for all of us, on a daily basis. According to the 
book of Hebrews, Jesus is our Sabbath rest. And, we can enter into a time of rest. There is a 
rest, a time for us to be at rest, and a time for us to enjoy the presence of God in our lives. 
“There remains a Sabbath rest”, and we miss out if we do not have a daily practice of taking 
advantage of and entering into that time of rest. There remains, then, a Sabbath-rest for the 
people of God; for anyone who enters God’s rest also rests from 
their works, just as God did from his. Let us, therefore, make  
every effort to enter that rest (Hebrews 4:9-11a) 

The Sabbath was made for us, and not us for the Sabbath. Jesus is 
still Lord on the Sabbath Day and every day. May we honor the  
Sabbath Day, and may we also enter into our Sabbath rest on a daily 
basis, and I think that includes the hot “dog days of August”. 

Father Dave 

From the Rector’s  Pen -  Keeping the Sabbath during the hot Dog 

    Days of August  
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Wardens & Vestry 
Sharon Hathaway ~ Sr. Warden 

Mike Park ~ Jr. Warden 

Joanne Bishop ~ Secretary  

Brad Cook ~ Vestry 

Victoria Mayor ~ Vestry 

Jane Schinske ~ Vestry Member 

David Ellis ~ Vestry Member 

Hsa Blu Moo ~ Vestry Member 

Judy Brown ~ Vestry Member 

Betty Johnsen ~ Vestry Member 

 

St Alban’s Leadership 

Staff 

Father Dave Madsen ~ Rector 

619-444-8212,  padredavid1@gmail.com 

Office hours: T-F, 9am-1pm, afternoons by 

appt. only 

Denise Cote~ Assistant to Rector/Office 

Manager;  619-444-8212 ,  

dcote@stalbanschurch.info 

Office hours: T-F, 9am-1pm 
 

Naomi Madsen  ~  Music Director  
 

Caroline Mahon-Hurd~ Sunday School  
Director 

Joanne Bishop—Teen Youth Ministry 
 
Brad Cook ~ Communication Director 
 

Victoria Mayor ~ Social Media Director 
 

Penny Park~ Prayer Chain Leader 
 

Judy Brown—Treasurer 
 

Betty Johnsen—Altar Guild; Food Pantry 

                                                                               Worship & Learn With Us: 
Sunday 9:30 am  ONLINE ONLY 

Worship Service  
with Holy Eucharist & Sunday School 

 
Tuesday Bilingual Mass with Eucharist is at 8:45 am on 1st & 3rd 

Tuesdays, all are welcome! Postponed until further notice 
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~ continued from page 9 ~ 

“It is timely, relevant and exciting for our churches to join together in prayer, worship and  

reflection during the Season of Creation,” said Johnson. “With open hearts, minds and souls 

may we discern new actions and practices to show love for God’s creation.” 

  

Curry said, “In this season of activism as we seek God’s liberating, life-giving love for all, may 

these prayers and devotions inspire us to care for a world in which all creation can flourish.” 

 

The relations among the four churches have moved more closely toward “mutual recognition,” 

bringing into mutual relation the Episcopal and ELCA churches through the “Called to  

Common Mission” agreement in the United States and the Anglican and ELCA churches of 

Canada through the Waterloo Declaration. A Memorandum of Mutual Recognition (MMR) 

was approved by both Canadian churches in July 2019. The 2019 ELCA Churchwide  

Assembly adopted constitutional changes embracing the Anglican Church of Canada, and in 

November 2019 the Church Council adopted the MMR. One notable feature of the MMR is 

that it cites the experience of Indigenous people “not divided by national borders established 

by colonialist power” as grounds for expanding shared life among the churches. Once The 

Episcopal Church acts, the mutual recognition of the four churches will come into full effect. 

About The Episcopal Church 

Episcopalians believe in a loving, liberating, and life-giving God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

As constituent members of the Anglican Communion in the United States, The Episcopal 

Church descends from and partners with the Church of England and the Scottish Episcopal 

Church, and is part of the third largest group of Christians in the world. Episcopalians believe 

in following the teachings of Jesus Christ, whose life, death, and resurrection saved the world. 

  

The Episcopal Church has a legacy of inclusion, aspiring to tell and exemplify God’s love for 

every human being. Women and men serve as bishops, priests, and deacons in The Episcopal 

Church. Laypeople and clergy cooperate as leaders at all levels of The Episcopal Church. 

Leadership is a gift from God, and can be expressed by all people in The Episcopal Church, 

regardless of sexual identity or orientation. 

  

Episcopalians believe that God loves all – no exceptions.  
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From the treasurer’s Vault 

*********************************************************************************************************** 

Where to Find St Alban’s Weekly Meetings on ZOOM 

Saturday Coffee time with Father Dave & Vestry meeting -  
Saturdays at 10 AM. Vestry meeting is 2nd Saturday. There is no coffee time on that Saturday. 
Meeting ID - 235 055 010  
Password - 688794 
 
Coffee Hour - Sunday at 10:30 AM 
Meeting ID - 850 7170 9773  
Password - 329523 

Sunday Worship Service at 9:30am, This meeting can be found on the St Alban’s Facebook 
page each Sunday morning.  

Please note that this info remains the same each week. The Meeting ID’s and the Passwords do 
not change.  

https://episcopalchurch.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a7ef179469128dbcd83a2931&id=1654d9ff38&e=0540d058db
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August 2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Sunday 

School 9 AM 

 

Coffee Hour 

10:30 AM 

Every  

Sunday 

on Zoom (see 

pg 3 & 5 for 

info) 

 Please call 

Naomi or Lee 

for Tabletalk 

Zoom info. 

  1 
Coffee with 
Fr. Dave  
10  AM 

2   9:30am View 
on St Alban’s  
Facebook page 
Welcome  
Ministry Food 
Only 3pm  
Wells Park 

3 4 
Refugee Food 
Distribution 
9-11 AM 

5 
Tabletalk 
Meeting on 
Zoom 10am 

6 
 
 
The 
Transfiguration  

of our Lord 

7 8 
Online Vestry 
Meeting  
10 AM 
 

9    

9:30am View 
on St Alban’s  
Facebook page 

 

10 11 
 

12 
Tabletalk 
Meeting on 
Zoom 10am 

13 14 15 Coffee with 
Fr. Dave  
10  AM 
 
St Mary the 
Virgin 

16  9:30am View 
on St Alban’s  
Facebook page 
Welcome  
Ministry Food 
Only 3pm  
Wells Park 

17 18 
Refugee Food 
Distribution 
9-11 AM 

19 
Tabletalk 
Meeting on 
Zoom 10am 

20 21 22 
Coffee with 
Fr. Dave 
10 AM 
 
 

23   

9:30am View 
on St Alban’s  
Facebook page 

24 
 
 
St  
Bartholomew 
the Apostle 

25 26 
Tabletalk 
Meeting on 
Zoom 10am 

27 28 29 

30 
9:30am View 
on St Alban’s  
Facebook page 

31      
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Season of Creation, September 1 – October 4, 2020 

Devotions offered by four leaders  

Episcopal Church Presiding Bishop and Primate Michael Curry 

and the leaders of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

(ELCA), the Anglican Church of Canada and the Evangelical Lu-

theran Church in Canada have prepared a series of devotions to 

observe the Season of Creation 2020, ( seasonsofcreation.org ) , 

September 1–October 4. 

The season, which begins on September 1 with the World Day of 

Prayer for the Care of Creation, is a time to join with the global Christian community in  

renewing, repairing and restoring commitments to God, to one another and to all of creation. 

For the four churches, it is also a time for strengthening relationships with one another. 

Through Scripture, hymns, advocacy and action, the weekly devotions, which are designed to 

be bulletin inserts for each of the five Sundays during the Season of Creation, begin Sunday, 

September 6, and invite people to live out their vocation as stewards of creation. 

 

“We pray that our actions as stewards of God’s good creation will continue to deepen not only 

in this season, but for all time,” said The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, presiding bishop of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). “Even as our relations as churches are not 

bound by national or ecclesiastical borders, neither is our witness to the One who came to  

redeem all of creation.” 

  

In addition to Eaton, the devotions were contributed by the Most Rev. Michael B. Curry,  

presiding bishop and primate, The Episcopal Church; the Rev. Susan C. Johnson, national 

bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada; and the Most Rev. Linda Nicholls,  

archbishop and primate of the Anglican Church of Canada. 

  

“I pray that these reflections will open hearts and minds to experience our relationship in and 

with all of creation in new ways,” said Nicholls. 

The first devotion for Sunday September 6 introduces the theme of “Renewing, repairing and 

restoring,” in which Curry, Eaton, Johnson, and Nichols stress the significance of a collective 

responsibility in caring for creation. They reflect, “Waking up to matters of climate justice and 

environmental stewardship are among the most important callings people have today. Over 

many years, through many voices, our churches have come to a growing conviction that loving 

our neighbor includes loving Mother Earth as a neighbor.” 

  

~continued on pg 10 ~ 

https://episcopalchurch.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a7ef179469128dbcd83a2931&id=6eec5e0551&e=0540d058db
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~ continued from page 7 ~ 

All of our other guidelines still apply. It would be helpful to me if you would upload the 
guidelines you have created before we discuss authorizing outdoor worship, so I can look at 
them with you.  

We should also be prepared for our guidelines to change from time to time, as the disease 
waxes and wanes in our area. I know you crave certainty, and so do I. Unfortunately, this 
pandemic doesn’t offer us certainty. I can only promise you faithfulness.  

Please note that I have become aware of a couple of instances in our diocese where our wor-
ship guidelines have not been followed. I need to emphasize that I do expect congregations 
to follow the guidelines without exceptions.  
 
Grants for Electronic Equipment 
Our diocese is pleased to offer a grants program to support you in enhancing online and 
outdoor worship. Grants of $250 to $750 will be provided to help cover the cost of sound 
and online equipment, and may be used to cover purchases dating back to March 15, 2020. 
To apply for a grant, please click here.  

Grants to Help People in Need 
In addition to our technology grants, please remember that we have raised funds under our 
“For Such A Time As This” campaign to help those who are suffering from the econom-
ic downturn. I am happy to help your congregation start a feeding program, support your 
members who have lost jobs, or otherwise relieve suffering that you know about. To apply 
for a grant, please send me an email describing the need and the amount you are requesting. 
I am eager to help.  

Communion for those who Cannot Attend In-Person Worship 
Most people in our diocese are not able to receive communion at this time. Some alternative 
means of receiving communion are possible, including receiving from a lay eucharistic visitor 
who can give consecrated elements from a safe distance at a person’s front door. Please  
contact Canon Gwynn Lynch, (glynch@edsd.org),  
for more information.   
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Sunday School News 
By Caroline Mahon-Hurd 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello St. Alban's Sunday School families, 
I pray that you are all well and hope that you can join us for Sunday School at 9:00 am each 
week on Zoom. Our Zoom link is the same each week.  

Sunday School Zoom Info: 

https://zoom.us/j/93662640101  

Meeting ID 936 6264 0101 
Password 107096 

If your child doesn’t have a computer they can join the meeting via telephone by calling   
either of the phone numbers below and typing in the meeting ID. 
 
One Tap Mobile: 
+16699009128,,93662640101# US (San Jose) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The group is named "St Alban's Sunday School". Please send a text to  
619-820-0674 if your children would like to join in the ZOOM lesson and Caroline will 
add your cell phone number to the Sunday School families who will have access to join 
this weekly group. Lessons will run about 20 min and begin at 9:00am so families can  
enjoy the St Alban's live stream of the Sunday worship services at 9:30am.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sy58lWculbq1QIRrI3dFAAr1lFQxrroUjTKi2L8jMxbvqq7sQZA6Y-cXaZwnv8OwGvJIMzdq_NsGTr859EtuaudJRuBR-7wRd7kW3NnLFbq2D5vC0x0fboBdvYMnGGmcNZRxKfxI9YU3boaqbob-oKp-14HR0qQ9wXhTNHeesWxCQcoIs2-5hFihTPR5bAUjvM3KDWlOEpsRdDW_qNylhP8_eBsM6jMJO5xg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sy58lWculbq1QIRrI3dFAAr1lFQxrroUjTKi2L8jMxbvqq7sQZA6Y-cXaZwnv8OwGvJIMzdq_NsGTr859EtuaudJRuBR-7wRd7kW3NnLFbq2D5vC0x0fboBdvYMnGGmcNZRxKfxI9YU3boaqbob-oKp-14HR0qQ9wXhTNHeesWxCQcoIs2-5hFihTPR5bAUjvM3KDWlOEpsRdDW_qNylhP8_eBsM6jMJO5xg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sy58lWculbq1QIRrI3dFAAr1lFQxrroUjTKi2L8jMxbvqq7sQZA6Y-cXaZwnv8OwQjlH0hO8rro9xigteCDk6GmgNIJUj2rlqAG0m4YbLPHiagKsChqyTCsu96kRpirJI3Z8xnJxL7EWmn-xU1R_vH-asM31N8ZA8vs-OqvL91mtUjv6_q0l4aeTTLglNmmaGI8fwkTutoSpvTR32TLkxMcrjEWEmmMEhdDj
mailto:sbrownsnook@edsd.org
mailto:glynch@edsd.org
https://zoom.us/j/93662640101
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Status of the Diocese of San Diego Annual Convention in November 2020  
 
The status of our Annual Convention scheduled for November 6, and 7:  Unfortunately  
appointed lay representatives from all the churches, along with all clergy in the diocese will not 
be able to meet in Yuma at that time because of the Pandemic. Below is an article from the Dio-
cese explaining the change to an online status or to an alternative meeting in several  
satellite communities? We will be contacting the diocese soon with our response to their  
request, and we would like our church to be aware of this change. Please read the Diocesan let-
ter below. Thank you. Fr. Dave+ 
 
From the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego: 
One of the many things made more complicated by the COVID-19 pandemic is our annual San 
Diego Diocesan Convention. It is scheduled for November 6 and 7, 2020. Sadly, we will NOT 
be able to gather as a body at St. Paul’s in Yuma as was originally planned. Instead, we are 
working hard at designing a format for convention that will keep us safe and healthy. 
  
Because things are so uncertain, and are changing weekly, we have several plans in the works. 
The most optimistic plan has us gathering at 9 satellite locations and using ZOOM to connect us. 
We have several fallback plans as well, the most extreme being everyone stays in their own 
homes. To that end, we need your assistance. 
  
Would you please survey your delegates and alternates to find out the following: 
  
1. Do they have internet access in their homes? 
2. If not, do they have cell phone coverage? 
Would they be able to participate in a ZOOM convention? There will be training sessions held in 
advance for any and all who might need help. 
  
We are working on ways to allow everyone to participate virtually but we need to know how 
many people there might be who will have difficulty with this plan. To that end, if you  
yourself will have difficulty with this, please note that as well. 
  
Please contact me if you have any questions. 
  
  
The Rev. Canon Gwynn Lynch 
Canon to the Ordinary 
Episcopal Diocese of San Diego 
Office: 619-481-5457 
Mobile: 858-254-6374 
glynch@edsd.org 
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    Guidance on Worship     

 The Rt. Rev. Susan Brown Snook  

As you know, yesterday Governor Gavin Newsom suspended indoor worship in 30 California 
counties, including the three that are part of our diocese. In Yuma County, Arizona, like our 
three California counties, the COVID situation is also very troubling. In our diocese, we had 
already suspended in-person worship for the month of July because of the increasing numbers 
of cases and hospitalizations.  

During this pandemic, I have had the benefit of wide consultation with advisers in our  
diocese, including clergy, staff, and prominent public health officials, and will continue to 
consult with those trusted advisers. When I suspended in-person worship for July, I heard 
from many clergy and lay people in our diocese, thanking me for that decision and supporting 
it. Our diocese’s Executive Council also passed a resolution supporting me in that decision.  
I have also heard from a few of you about your disagreement with that decision. I do  
understand your disappointment. It is almost impossible to make such a difficult decision 
without encountering disagreement. As always, I try to be the servant of Christ and of our 
churches, and act as faithfully as I can, after hearing the advice of others and after deep  
prayer.   

As we move toward August, I am watching the virus numbers carefully in the four counties in 
our diocese. Some churches in our diocese may wish to begin (or restart) outdoor worship in 
August. I will consider those requests on a limited, case-by-case basis, and ask that clergy 
contact me, (sbrownsnook@edsd.org),  to discuss your request. Some parameters around that 
decision:  

At this time, I will only consider requests to do outdoor worship, and only in San Diego 
County. Unfortunately, the situation is too grave in our other three counties to consider any  
in-person worship at this time. 

In looking at an individual church’s situation, I will consider the number of cases in their area, 
the availability of outdoor space adequate to suit their needs, and their ability and willingness 
to abide by our guidelines. 

If you wish to do outdoor worship, I ask you to update your worship guidelines to include 
your plan for worshiping outdoors. Please analyze your outdoor space to provide 6 feet of  
distance between any individual worshipers or family groups, and 12 feet of distance between 
any speaker or singer and any other participant, as well as providing adequate space for people 
to move while maintaining a safe distance from others. 

In setting up worship outdoors, I ask that you thoroughly clean each chair (or other piece of 
furniture or equipment) after it is set up and before a worshiper is seated there, between  
services, and again before items are put away. Alternatively, worshipers may bring their own 
chairs and set them up in designated places. 

~ continued on page 8 ~ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sy58lWculbq1QIRrI3dFAAr1lFQxrroUjTKi2L8jMxbvqq7sQZA6Y-cXaZwnv8OwrB85FAVot_SqYoygu3zeMFOBzxKmU5b5GO4WnavK7GpecATqTxftWpMpWXPlb90ffdBfavCbHqYJfWrKnpe4XQorTigsl1u9MzMATavU7j3tVCChEc_5DUMQkrtBdV3UVFl21rByeVyge0jW9nm3I2MM-nkOk5d6pPp6
mailto:sbrownsnook@edsd.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sy58lWculbq1QIRrI3dFAAr1lFQxrroUjTKi2L8jMxbvqq7sQZA6Y-cXaZwnv8OwmDsy1CjYcIK3lFe_nmd4-sSpFUAU7RiqX0ejDG0Z7352XpJ3y3dKYhAj-UEnygJGjhLOzOFiLECR_ucNx4Jup5f2PiuZXPI6wz9xasScnzhnrpKy0pr1t5jU6DRutWGoGefx6d7pDAQ0zgLl7jcVdeEwJy8-w5cgcX-n

